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"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Dedication Ceremonies Wiil
Bring Kresge To T.U. Campus
Dedication ceremonies for the $775,000 food service
center and men's residence hall at Taylor University will
)e Friday, Nov. 21, and Sunday, Nov. 23
Stanley S. Kresge, head of
the S. S. Kresge Foundation
will give the address at the ded
ication banquet' to be staged
Friday evening in the new din
ing room. Mr. Kresge has con
tributed $25,000 to the Taylor
University building program.

Stanley S. Kresge

Is Anastasia The
Russian Princess?
Maytag Gym will don the air
of a theater for the Trojan Play
ers' production of
Anastasia
Nov. 21 and 22.
An aura of mystery surrounds
the character of Anna, an am
nesia victim, as the other mem
bers of the cast as well as the
audience seek the answer to the
question, "Is this working girl
really the missing Russian prin
cess Anastasia?"
Several weeks of daily rehear
sals have been the lot for the
cast who have been practicing
for the presentation of this
three-act play with a Russian
setting.
Tickets at 750 a person will
be on sale for several days pre
ceding the play.

Son of Sebastian S. Kresge,
founder of Kresge Company,
Mr. Kresge started to work for
the company as a trainee in
1923 at the Dollar Store in De
troit. Now he is a member of
the official board of the com
pany and chairman of the fi
nance committee as well as
serving as a trustee of Albion
College in Michigan.
Open house will be held Sat
urday afternoon from 2:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m. when the public
will be invited to inspect the
new facilities.
The main dining room is
named in memory of the late
Edward W. Camp, former vicepresident of the Chronicle Pub
lishing Company. The private
dining room is named in mem
ory of Wayne H. Kerwood of
Knightstown, Ind.
The entire food center bears
the name of O. W. Storer, de
ceased banker of Muncie, Ind.
The newly completed facilities
are the first phase of a five mil
lion dollar program which calls
for the construction of a chapel,
an administration building, a
science building, and a new fine
arts center and an auditorium.

Dr., Mrs. Cattel To Challenge
Students To Reap Harvest
Council Promotes
Class Day Plans
One week of searching for
class symbol boxes, climaxed by
competitive events and a con
vocation, are part of the activi
ties sponsored by the interclass
council in observing the tradi
tional Class Day on Nov. 18 and
19.
Competition between classes
will include the symbol hunt,
tug of wars at 4:00 on Nov. 18
and a miniature golf match at
5:00. The same evening the
classes will sit in their respec
tive groups at dinner and will
present demonstrations in front
of the gym at 8:00. A convoca
tion at 9:30 a.m. on Nov. 19 will
conclude class day activities.
The symbol hunt is to be fea
tured during the entire week
preceding the convocation, with
the search beginning Nov. 12 at
10:30 a.m. Boxes may be hidden
within boundaries as far south
as the library, as far north as
Wright Street, as far east as
Main Street, and as far west at
the football field; anywhere ex
cept in any resident hall or
home, in a locked container, or
in an earthen hole in the
ground.

Off to Harvard

Scientific Study Of Religion
Draws Students To Boston

Jorg Composes
Winning Chorus
Wilma Jorg, senior music
major, is the winner of the Mis
sionary Conference Chorus con
test, announced Bob L. Jackson,
chorister for the conference to
Ibe held the weekend of Nov. 14.
Miss Jorg's composition will
be sung by the conference choir
to open the Friday evening serv
ice. Bob Jackson wishes to ex
tend thanks to all those students
who entered this year's contest.

Marion Rolarians Fete

Off to Harvard for a weekend of lectures are Adolf Hansen, Tom
Hyldahl, Leif Terdal, Rod Hoffman, Dick Erickson and Ron Noble.

Dr. and Mrs. Everett Cattel will highlight the annual
missionary conference as speakers during the weekend of
Nov. 14-16. The conference will be woven around the theme
of "Reap Your Harvest."

Dr. and Mrs. Everett Cattell, missionaries to India, are coming to
campus for the Ambassadors' annual1 missionary conference.

The Cattels who come to us
as missionaries to India have
a knowledge of missions and an
insight into the problems of
mission work. They have served
as missionaries to India for 21
years.
Dr. Cattel was the Superin
tendent
of
the
American
Friends India Mission for twen
ty years and was one of the
founders of the Evangelical Fel
lowship of India which is sim
ilar to the National Association
of Evangelicals.
The Board of Governors of
the Union Biblical Seminary in
Yeotmal, South India, chose
him as their first chairman. He
was active for many years in
the National Christian Council
of India and has served as a
member of the Executive Com
mittee of the World Evangeli
cal Fellowship.
Catherine Devol Cattel served
with her husband as a special
ist in teaching the gospel to the
Indian villagers. She has written
several books which include
Till Break of Day and That They
May See.
The Cattels graduated from
Marion College and served in
pastoral work in Ohio before
going to India. After complet
ing their work in India, the Cat
tels returned to the United
States in Sept. 1957. It was at
this time that Dr. Cattel became
the general superintendent of
his denomination,
the Ohio
Yearly Meeting of Friends.

Music for the conference is
under the direction of Robert L.
Jackson. In addition to special
musical numbers a conference
chorus written by a Taylor stu
dent will be sung at each serv
ice.
Everyone will have an oppor
tunity to support a missionary
through pledges. The pledges
will be handled by the Ambas
sadors and will be sent to the
indicated
missionaries.
The
deadline for payment of these
pledges is April 15.

Messiah Oratorio
Features Soloists
The
Oratoriol
choir
and
orchestra, under the joint direc
tion of Professors Burton Mahle
and Dale Shepfer, will present
Handel's Messiah on Sunday
evening, Dec. 7 in Maytag Gym
nasium. The program will be
open to the public with no ad
mission charge; a free-will of
fering will be taken.
Featured soloists are to be:
Rosemarie Lorenzana, soprano;
Edythe Brown, soprano; Marilyn
Mahle, alto; Dr. Albert Schroer,
tenor; Harold Jackson, bass; and
John Williams, bass.
Over 100 participants from
both the Taylor University staff
and student body and the sur
rounding vicinity are joining to
gether in this community effort.

Symposium Members Discuss
Student's Social Obligations

Symposium Dialecticum members discussed Roger
It all began when Prof. Paul Barkman mentioned to
his psychology of religion class that a conference on the Beaverson's paper on "The Social Duty" at the meeting last
scientific study of religion would be held at Harvard Uni night at the home of Dr. Milo Rediger.
versity Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.
Roger's
the
concern
was

From that chance remark the
idea of Taylor students travel
ing a mere thousand miles for
Local Foreign Students
a weekend in Boston snowballed
Rotary Club of Marion has to greater proportions. With
undertaken a new project which only a slight amount of encour
affects the foreign students on agement needed, Tom Hyldahl
others to make
the Taylor campus. The Rotar- recruited five
ians want to show the foreign the weekend venture.
After a 24-hour drive with
students a good time for a week
end. They also want to know coffee and apples for nourish
more about other countries rep ment, these six men arrived at
resented by
these students. Harvard in time for the opening
They have a list of families who session of the conference.
A lively period of discussion
want to have a student for the
weekend of Nov. 22-23. Eight of and criticism followed each pa
Taylor's foreign students are per as the select audience of
taking advantage of this offer. fifty graduate students and col

lege professors aired different
points of view.
A new understanding of what
scholarship really is came to the
six Taylorites as they received
the intellectual stimulation of
this scholarly group.
To preserve their memories
of the convention, the Taylor
men made a tape recording of
each lecture. For the benefit of
the Taylor students and faculty
members who were unable to
attend the meetings, the fellows
are giving a program including
excerpts from the best topics
and explanations of some, of the
ideas advanced.

search for equilibrium as stu
dents try to balance their
studies and extra activities. Can
one be dedicated to society?
Does a person need free time?
These ideas were advocated
as answers to the above ques
tions. One is too dedicated to
society if his activities prevent
someone else from the oppor
tunities of leadership. An in
dividual needs self-recreation
as a prerequisite to concern for
others. If a person spreads him
self too thin, he will cheat both
himself and society.
The period of discussion fo
cused upon these and other
questions as members pointed

out the fact that he who feels an
obligation to accept social re
sponsibility must first
establish
a set of values by which to or
ganize his time.
The group concluded that if
one follows the will of God he
will realize and fulfill his social
obligations.
Several new members, select
ed on the basis of scholarship
and interest in the humanities,
joined the Symposium Dialecti
cum at this meeting. They were
Betty Bowers, Curt Carter, Joan
Haaland, Rodney Hoffman, Jan
Huffman, Jim Jones, Marjorie
Kauffman,
Paul
Moyer
and
Ernie Tomforde.
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Why Be Difficult?

Praise Helps You, Too!
Are you getting tired of gripes and complaints? To
be sure, every college student has the privilege of com
plaining once in a while, but Taylor students ought to find
time and occasion to praise things too.
Look about you! There is much for you to extol. We
hear praise ot the new dining hall in its architectural splen
dor. But even more worthy of praise is the heart of the din
ing hall—the people who prepare the food consumed daily,
the girls in the cafeteria line, the waitresses and the dish
crew.
Efficiency is the key word in Mr. Howard McCormick's
realm, the food service center. You observe this efficient
service every day; do you appreciate it?
Also deserving of praise are your professors who are
willing to help you with both academic and personal prob
lems. The faculty are well trained and are serving God at
Taylor just as surely as though they were on an African
mission station.
Although you may be discouraged after mid-semester
with its round of tests, you can ease this feeling by encour
aging someone else with a word of praise.
Other areas of campus life are laudable. Praise others;
you may gain a brighter outlook on all of life.

is The Verbal
Battle True?
by William D. Green
An American watched two
Chinese engaged in a fierce
verbal battle. He remarked to a
Chinese companion that words
would soon end and a fist fight
would begin. His companion re
plied, "That will never happen.
Neither wants to admit that he
has run out of ideas."
When you and I use over
statement, generalization, insin
uation and loaded words to or
about each other, do we not ad
mit that the actual facts or our
actual understandings are so in
sufficient that they would not
stand without artificial and ex
aggerated support?
Would not our relationships
on campus be more Christian
and more honest if we made it
our purpose to say nothing
about another or a situation
that included partial statement,
suggestion or innuendo? Christ
said, "But let your communica
tion be, yea; nay, nay: for what
soever is more than these cometh of evil." (See Matt. 5:37)
We can be dishonest by ap
pealing to a known bias, ignor
ance or weakness in another
person. We excuse ourselves by
insisting that we have not told
an untruth; yet, we know that
the other person is not grasping
the truth.
People should not have to ad
just, discount, distrust or work
to interpret our words. Reliabil
ity, honesty and Christianity are
directly related to our use of
words, tones of voice and even
gestures and facial expressions.
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For Those Who Can't Drive

There is nothing in the handbook against dating on campus in a
rickshaw.

Narrative About Zaachaeus Reveals
Christ Exemplifies True Compassion
One of the most heart-warm
ing accounts in the New Testa
ment is the story of Zaachaeus.
Here we have an example of the
manifestation of Christ's love. If
Zaachaeus were to come on our
campus he would be the type of
person that some of us would
shun because we would consider
ourselves too 'righteous' to as
sociate with him.
Others of us would grab him
by the collar and say, "Zaacha
eus, come with me to prayer
meeting; you need to be saved."
However, I wish that you would
look carefully at this scriptural
account. Christ called to Za
achaeus and said, "Zaachaeus,
make haste and come down; for
to day I must abide at thy
house."
Love Convicts Men of Sins

Those that were there began
to murmur against Jesus for go
ing with this sinful man. But
Christ cared more for the souls
of men than for His own popu
larity. Notice that Christ did not
accuse Zaachaeus nor condemn
him. Christ showed love and
true compassion toward Zaa
chaeus and it was this LOVE
that convicted him of his sins.
"Love suffereth long and is
kind. Love envieth not; love
vaunteth not itself (is not selfrighteous) is not puffed up.
Doth not behave itself unseem
ly, seeketh not her own, is not
easily provoked, thinketh no
evil."
Love Frees One from Evil

Do these verses describe our
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by Sandra Moore
lives or do we cringe at certain
admonitions contained therein
that point an accusing finger at
us? Are we always kind to those
around us, even those that do
not conform to "our" standard
for Christian living? Can we say,
with the love of Christ shining
on our faces, that we are free
from envy and evil thought
about others? Do we always be
have ourselves seemly toward
others?
Let us examine our own hearts
and motives. We, here on this
campus, are sisters and brothers
in the Lord. We should treat
each other with a patience and
kindness that is Christ-like.
Christ stands, with His arms
outstretched, pleading with us
to show His love to all men by
our lives. Are we answering His
Call?

Professor Probes
Educational Motive
A TYPOLOGY OF STUDENTS
Leonard W. Moss
Assistant Professor of Sociology
and Anthropology
Wayne State University
The Utilitarian: sometimes
called the "what's in it for me?"
type.
The Madison Avenue: the stu
dent who works the college on
his way through.
The
Spatial-Temporal
Stu
dent: takes up time and space.
The
Do-It-Yourselfer:
why
bother with attending class? I
can get it all by myself.
The Do-Gooder: motivated by
a desire to foul up the lives of
others.
The M.A.: considers the uni
versity as a M.A. (Matrimonial
Agency). Attends school in an
effort to find a rich spouse.
The Thing-to-doer: everybody
else is doing it; why not me?
The Rebel-Critic: compeled by
his revolting nature to dissent.
The Professonual Critic: avid
in his criticism of every idea ex
cept his own. This type is usual
ly devoid of original ideas.
The Sniveling Snob: if it's
popular, it can't be good. In
later life this student usually
remains childless.
a) The
Diletante:
pursues
esoteric knowledge in the hopes
of appearing on a TV quiz pro
gram.
b) The Professional Liberal:
champions
every
unpopular
cause in an effort to be differ
ent. He is a conformist in his
nonconformity.
The Intellectual: engaged in
the pursuit of knowledge in an
effort to create knowledge. He
is extremely rare type in every
age.

Sh-h-h! Be Quiet

Ima Comes Out
Of The Woodwork
by Ima Termite
"What do you do in your
spare
time?"
"What
spare
ume?" 'Ha, ha . . ..'
Weil, wnat do you do in your
spare time? Tne two minutes it
taxes to brusn your teetn; the
ume when you wark to class
witn no companion; the minute
and a half white the professor
takes roil; the time when you're
ironing, or cleaning your room.
What QO you do?
I think. "Ha, ha . . . ." "Does
it hurt?" "I though I smelied|
something burning!'' "Move oveH
Einstein; ho, ho!"
Sometimes 1 do some advance
reminiscence. What will I re
member when someday in the
future I'm thinking back to
those lovely, busy, hectic, tragic,
delightful, sleepy, hurried,
hurrying, desperate, fun-filled,
pathetic, rich days of college?
I don't think I'll remember the
ecstatic "A" in American Lit as
much as I'll remember the sun
set over the cornfield next to
the gym. Things like that.
Wnen time has smoothed the
bitter edge off the hurts and the
breath-taxing hilarity off the
joys, Taylor will become a
sweeping endless wind as "we
two" or "we all" ambled, or
rushed, down a walk. It will be
come the smell of the new song
books in Shreiner as, during a
service, we praised our Lord. It
will become a swarm of cars out
side Magee oin vacation day,
filled witn people, bags, antici
pation and happiness.
Taylor will become some spe
cial things, long felt, but not
quite remembered: a coveted
part in some play, a favorite an
them by the cnoir, a word of en
couragement or a sign of friend
ship when nothing else would
help.
Yes, there is loveliness here
at Taylor. With the bad weather,
too many tests, unfair rules,
mediocrity and lethargy there is
loveliness. Maybe only self-de
ceived termites meditate upon
such
impractical,
miserably
sentimental subjects as the
beauty of sincere human beings
struggling toward their Father's
goals. But maybe others do, too
—in their spare time.

Dear Editor,
If "Silence is golden," then I
can understand why most Taylor
students don't have any money.
Well, it isn't funny.
This year, I feel, the last re
fuge of silence has been in
vaded—the library. Especially in
the evening, the reserve and ref
erence rooms seem to be consi
dered social halls. It is impos
sible to study there.
Maybe we should put a snack
bar at the charge desk, or
stretch nets across the tables for
ping pong. After all, studying
isn't everything; we can't be
wet blanketed book-worms who
look down their educated noses
at those well-rounded individ
uals who are enjoying a little
fellowship.
I agree, studying isn't every
thing; but is is something. And
we students—that's what we're
called — should be mature
enough to realize that the money
and time we're spending here is
meant to prepare us for a re
sponsible position we must later
fill, not just to pile up poignant
memories of a "soon-to-be-gone
youth."
X-Change From J.B.U.
There are parlors for converThese quotes are borrowed
satin and study rooms for study.
Mixing the two is foolish and a from the Threefold Advocate of
Brown
University
in
gross insult to the school as a John
Siloam Springs, Ark.
whole.
"It's true that all things come
B. 0. N.
to those who wait — on them
ATTENTION!
selves."
The Echo encourages letters
"Luck is the crossroad where
to the editor concerning prob planning and opportunity meet."
lems of interest to the readers.
"The key to success is made to
This is the place where you fit any schoolhouse door."
can criticize or praise areas of
"Too many people use friend
campus life.
ship as a drawing account, but
All letters must be signed and forget to make a deposit."
sent to the Echo, campus mail.
"A man never adds to his
Names will be withheld upon re stature by treading on others'
quest.
toes."

Development Of Talent Is
Christian Responsibility
by Dale Shepfer

What, essentially, is the difference between a Christian college
and a secular college. Ponder this question honestly in your mind
before reading further. Actually, the answer is quite simple. All
activities on a Christian campus are inspired and tempered by the
teachings of our Lord, whereas those on a secular campus are
geared to a more "reasonable" set of rules.
At this point, however, we must begin to analyze critically the
situation. First of all, exactly what do you usually associate with
state supported "non-Christian" institutions? A fine concert band?
e?oep h £,hoir? Thnlling dramatic productions? Scientific re
search. Probably any or all of these. Second, what do you usually
associate with the average Christian school? In many cases, few or
possibly none of the above.
'
twiS,fthiLUTder,lyinf calfse °f this condition? I firmly believe
that some of the Taylor family have discovered it and can, with
your help and understanding, prepare a remedy. The cause can be
fhrilfefwi/h thT* w°rd?~lac,< of vision! This year I have been
thrilled with the greatly improved sound of the concert band, with
the excellent one-act plays, with our fine choir.
However, the question is, what are you contributing to their
success. Are you merely dabbling part time with your talent, re
maining naively content, or are you stepping forward boldly with
the vision which can make Taylor the light of the world?
. .pa" we not win many souls for Christ through the musical and
te,stlm0I?y °f a reajly outstanding orchestra, band or choir,
tl?1
ketbafl team?
dramatic production, or through a winning basOnly you can provide the answer.
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World News Commentary
United Nations Discusses China
There has been discussion on campus as to the relative merits
of admitting Red China into the United Nations and of its being
recognized as a nation by the United States. But, what is a nation?
A nation is more than just a piece of land on a map surrounded
by a red line; a nation is a country that has its own form of govern
ment without being dependent on any other nation. Standing on this
definition, I would not advocate Red China's receiving U. N. mem
bership or recognition from the U. S.
If the U. N. admitted Red China, it would mean that the United
States would be sitting side-by-side with that country in committees
nd assemblies. Whether we voted for or against its membership
rould be unavailing, since it would mean that in the main we
recognized Red China.

K

The U. S. in the last few years has made recognition of coun
tries such a moral issue that an acknowledgement of Red China is
a virtual approval of that form of government. Since we are sup
porting Nationalist China on Formosa and battling communism
at the same time, recognition would be a complete about-face for
our country.
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South American Collegiate
an Varies In Role & Influence

Home Ec Courses
To Be Terminated

Dr. Milo Rediger has
nounced that home economics
courses will no longer be offered
at Taylor University after next
year.
This change in program has
been made necessary because
most of the larger public schools
require for prospective home
economics teachers a vocational
license, which cannot be granted
to graduates of a comparatively
small college.
The courses are being drop
ped from the curriculum on a
gradual basis in order to allow
those students already majoring
in the field to complete their re
quirements for graduation.

Officer Discusses
Women's Career

Since we have made it a moral issue, we must stick by our
decision and close our eyes to the fact that the China mainland is
being run by a government that is supported by Russia. We must
Lieutenant Martha Thompson
stand by Nationalist China and hope that our foreign policies will will be on campus Monday, Dec.
be subtle enough to keep this country out of a war.
1, to discuss the career op
*

*

*

*

Two University of Michigan athletes were found guilty of
participating in a football gambling ring. It's a shame that for all
the good, clean athletes, there are some who make athletics and the
participants look cheap. Hats off to the honest athlete, whether he
plays every minute or warms the bench!
*

*

*

*

Oh yes, the election. Well, not too much to say. Vice-President
Richard Nixon summed it up very well, "The Democrats worked
two years on the election, the Republicans two months. The Demo
crats deserved to win." In the final analysis, it was good oldfashioned organization that beat the Republicans.

NSA Leaders Convene
On Indiana U. Campus

Campus Bookstore Exhibits
New Intellectual Face Lifting

The fall assembly of the
Ohio-Indiana Regional Confer
ence of USNSA (United States
Book ends at the book store
National Student Association) are beginning to spread apart
will be held December 5-6-7 at and make room for the new
Indiana University. Workshops pocket books that are infiltrat
will be conducted on student ing the empty spots on the shel
government,
educational
af ves.
fairs, and international affairs.
Students responded favorably
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: to the introduction of pocket
Curriculum review and Student books in the book store last Fri
Body Presidents Conference will day by quickly purchasing most
be featured at the workshop on of the 12 new titles offered. Ac
Student Government at the fall cording to Mr. William Loewen,
manager, the College Corner has
regional USNSA Conference.
ordered 50 more selections from
EDUCATIONAL
AFFAIRS: the Penguin pocket book lists.
To work in conjunction with the These will be vailable to the stu
Student Responsibility Project: dents next week.
Among the new books to be
1. An explanation of
the
project, 2. Emphasizing two I
—
areas A. Improving the academ
HEADLEY'S
ic climate and B. Counseling on
the campus.
BARBER SHOP
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS:
The program consists of three
Hartford City, Indiana
parts; the first will be an Inter
national Seminar following the
Fall Regional Assembly (ISRS).
The second part of the program
will consist of a Conference of
"Values of Foreign Students on
Ballinger Dept. Store
Campus" (COFSA). The third
"MAYBE WE HAVE IT;
part of the program will take
place at the Spring Regional: a
TRY US AND SEE"
Conference on Current Interna UPLAND
INDIANA
tional Affairs and How NSA Ap
proaches Them.
Compliments of

Miller Motor Sales
Your friendly FORD dealer

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY

portunities available to women
graduates as officers in the
Women's Army Corps of the
United States Army. L. Thomp
son will hold conference with
all interested students.
Current information on all the
military services and their var
ious programs is available in the
library on a shelf in the reserve
room soon to be set up. The
Army Recrupiting Office of Mar
ion will check the shelf every
month to be sure all information
is up-to-date.

|

offered are the following: Ato
mic Radiation and Life by Peter
Alexander, Faust by Goethe,
Caesar and Cleopatra by Shaw
Dead Sea Scrolls, Ethics by Aris
totle, a book on the Philosophy
of Leibnitz, and several of
Plato's dialogues.
The new stock will also in
clude a large supply of the Col
lege Outline Series.

The role of the South American student is somewhat
different from that of the North American collegiate. A re
cent report from the International Student Conference
Delegation which made a study of university conditions in
the countries of South America gives an indication of these
differences.

Formerly the South American
university was rather oligarchial i i f l l r l F V O n / t / t i n f t / /
in its relationship with the stu" £. Vciyililffg, ,
dent who had little or no say in
school organization. Since the
beginning of the twentieth cen
tury students on this continent
have cried out for liberation
from academic dictatorship.
With these cries came action
which brought about reforms
such as optional class atten
dance, freedom of instruction,
revision of university organiza
tion, the right to criticize the
school, a choice in selection of
professors and a general demo
cratization of school policies.
Another significant fact in
South American university life
is that of finance. Few univer
sities are able to support their
professors. Thus the professors
must begin classes at 5 a.m. so
that they can work during the
day to obtain money for living
expenses. Most of the students
live at home in order to save
money. They also must work and
thus are unable to devote full
time to study.
Perhaps one important dif
ference between the North
American student and his south
ern neighbor is the variance of
political and social roles.
While in North America the
political role of the student is
primarily limited to member
ship in a political party, South
American students often unite
with workers or other organiza
tions in political demonstrations.
It is interesting to note that Halloween is past, but one witch
segregation does not exist in stayed behind to have her picSouth American universities.
i ture taken. Guess who!

HARTLEY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS
Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE
Drugs
Toiletries
Sundries
North Side Square
Hartford City Phone 86

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
See the Sign on 221

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
BOTANY SUITS
FORTUNE SHOES

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties

Hartford City
East Side of Square

Phone 6-7986

Schorey's Men's Wear

Telephone 6-7306

WESTERN
AUTO
Guaranteed

Auto Parts and Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles and Parts
Davis Tires
Wizard Batteries

Hartford City

Phone 2081

Elementary...
my dear Watson! From the happy look
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
about why Coke is the world's favorite
. .. such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case is always a case of Coke!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Trojans Trim Foe Taylor Distance Men Vie
In Season Finale
The Taylor Trojans ended the
1958 football season on a win
ning note last Saturday as they
trimmed the Manchester Spar
tans 13-7 at North Manchester.
The visiting Trojans were never
behind in the game and used
both the ground and the air to
display their talents.
So-captain John Lantz plunged
from the one-yard line in the
initial quarter to tally the only
touchdown of the first half, and
Glenn Schell place-kicked the
extra point to hike the lead to
7-0. The second Taylor score,
which later proved to be the
decisive touchdown, came on a
very well executed 50 yard pass
play from quarterback Sam Delcamp to end Carel Prater.
The host Spartans, behind by
13 markers at the end of three
periods, fought back in the
fourth quarter to score on a 5yard pass from quarterback Lar
ry Martin to Jack Dean. At this
point the Trojan defense imme
diately put on the clamps and
prevented any further Man
chester scoring.
Taylor finished the season
with a 3-6 record and a 2-3 con
ference mark.

Cager Prospects Feature
Veterans Plus New Height

In National Marathon Race

Taylor is anticipated a highly successful basketball
season as it opens on Nov. 17. When asked about this
year's team Coach Don Odle replied, "The outlook for the
1958-59 basketball team can be described in two wordspotentially better.'

He also asserted that there
are only four returning lettermen from last year's squad but
that the freshman prospects
show promise for the future.
With this material, the Trojans
hope to improve on last year's
13-14 record and 4-6 conference
record.
The height of this year's team
is a pleasing change from pre
vious Taylor teams. One of the
tallest ever to be on a Taylor
roster is 6'5" freshman Maurice
Paul. Although Maurice did not
play high school basketball,
Odle has been well
Bob Jackson, John Freed, Dave Bowman, and Ray Smith gird for Coach
pleased with his desire to play.
road race.
Taylor's leading scorer, 5 6
Eight Trojans from the cross
country team have entered the
Indiana Central 21 Mile Invita
tional Road Race to be held on
Nov. 15, at 1 p.m. The men who
have entered are as follows:
Ray Smith, Dave "Tooty" Bow
man, John Freed, Fred Yazzie,
Taylor's victory over Manchester Saturday assured
Tom Carlson, Don Kirk, Jerry
Goss Bob Jackson and Rich the Trojans of a third place finish in the conference race
behind conference champs Hanover and runner-up Ander
Miller.
Girls Bat Through
This is the second annual 21- son. The Trojans ended with a 2-3 record in conference
mile grind held by Indiana Cen
tral which attracts competition competition.
Volleyball Season
Upon
asking
Coach
Bob
not only from Indiana but
throughout the nation. In the Davenport about this year's
Girls' intramural volleyball is previous meet there were six team, he said, "We made ele
nearing completion with only teen starters with twelve of mentary mistakes against real Obstacles Cause
one game remaining on the these finishing the course. This good teams which made us look
eight-game tournament sched gruelling course is second in poor."
Harriers To Falter
ule. The league of five teams is length in the United States only
As to this year's won and lost
fairly evenly matched and has to the Boston Marathon.
Trojan Harriers, crippled by a
record, he stated, "The facts of
produced several close and ex
The work-outs taken by the a tough schedule, new offense back injury to Pete Schug, and
citing games. Team 'E", how
coach figured in the team's sickness to Fred Yazzie, dropped
ever, has clinched the champion Trojan road runners during the and
record. If we could have played
ship and boasts the only un past week have consisted of Earlham
or Indiana Central at to a fifth place finish in the
spotted record which is seven round trip journeys to Mat the beginning
College
Conference
of the season, it Hoosier
thews
and
Hartford
City.
games won and non lost.
The meet is to be held on the probably would have given the Meet on Oct. 31.
Members of the winning team old Shelbyville Road outside of boys a little more confidence.
Lamson of Hanover took first
include: Janice Salisbury, June Indianapolis. Though this is a Northern Michigan was way out
Nilsen, Lorry Rioux, Mary Henn- new experience for Taylor Uni of our class and Anderson was place with a time of 22:11. In
diana Central took first place
ing, Janet Jud, Annetta Josephs versity, the team has high hopes even tougher than they."
and Ardith Hooten.
of giving a good showing.
This year Davenport had to in the meet with a score of 35
work with 21 freshmen out of a points.
squad of 36. Of the 21 freshmen
For the Trojans, the only
15 are active players which will man to place in the top 15 was
give Davenport's crew a good Jerry Goss. John Freed, the
deal of experience for next year. next Trojan Harrier, was only
"I took the system which I five seconds behind Goss. Tom
was most familiar with, that be Carlson crossed the stripe to a
ing Canadian football,
and 20th place finish. Fred Yazzie,
Americanized it. I learned a lot the Taylor sparkplug, was in
this year as my first year in tenth place when he was forced
by Les Jackson
coaching, and I'm encouraged to drop out because of illness.
considerably. I really enjoyed
The scores for the meet were
This is the transition week in athletics on the Taylor campus. working with the team this year as follows: Indiana Central 35,
because they gave me all they Hanover 60, Manchester 67, An
Basketball takes over the headlines as the power units of the Tro could; they were trying all the derson 84, Taylor 105 and
jan football team close their lockers for another year. Coach Don time—in practice and in the Franklin 173.
Odle, head basketball coach, believes that his present squad pos game."
sesses the greatest potential of any team in the history of Taylor's
Davenport had nothing but
units. The head mentor predicts that the team will win more than praise for line coach Charlie
GO
Kimes. "Charlie did a good job
half its games this season.
for me. He got the boys to work
BOWLING
The Trojan football team handed Coach Bob Davenport a vic had and like it." Many times
tory last Saturday afternoon over Manchester entitling the Trojan Kimes stood on the sidelines
squad to a tie for third place with Indiana Central in the Hoosier wishing that he could go in the
CRESTLANES
game and help his boys out. Last
College Conference. The rolling Hanover Panthers finished first
year Kimes was a regular on de
605 Shunk Street, between
with a 5-0 record in conference competition. The Anderson Ravens fense and helped out on offense
the Armory and Anaconda
who finished second suffered their lone defeat at the hands of the whenever he was needed.
in Marion
Taylor will loose only six sen
Panthers. Franklin and Manchester tied for last place both having
iors
this
year.
They
are
Glenn
Open Bowling
1-4 records.
Schell, Wally Roth, John Lantz, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
The fastest growing individual sport in the United States at Jim Key, Dave Gustafson and
Noon to 11 p.m.
the present time is handball. The intramural system at Taylor is Dick Guthrie.
attempting to inaugurate this sport on the campus. New facilities
have been constructed in the gymnasium to accommodate the court
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY
as well as the players. The court in the gym is a little smaller than
M & R LAUNDROMAT
the regular size court, which measures 46' long and 23' wide. This
for the whole family
is the fastest growing individual sport and is adapted for those on
campus who do not participate actively in the Physical education
18 WESTINGHOUSE
Wilson's Food Market
program.
WASHERS

Davenport As Rookie Coach
Summarizes footha/t year

Splashes from the Water Bucket
Handball ComesToTaylor

APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS
HEATING

Hariford Hardware
Hartford City

FLOWERS
Contact GENE MATSUDO
| Campus representative for
]

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

Dry Cleaning and
We're Backing You, Team!

One Day Shirt Service

Compliments of

UPLAND HARDWARE

Across from Kroger Store
HARTFORD CITY

Upland Insurance Agency

Willman Lumber CoInc.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
Phone 6-7466
p. o. Box 109

Phone 6-7261

Upland

Upland, Indiana

Oris Reece, is among the vete
rans along with All-Conference
Jack King and Roger Jenkinson,
last
year's
most
improved
player. Jenkinson scored a high
of 29 points and grabbed 21 re
bounds in last year's finale with
Hanover. The fourth returning^
letterman is sophomore Pet<^
Schug. A former letterman, Cliff
Beesley, just released from the
Army, will lend his services to
the team.
Freshmen who have shown
potential are Ray Durham from
Cleves, Ohio; Dennis Groat from
Lansing, Mich.; Don Schwarz
kopf from Montpelier, Ind.;
Hank Williams from Marion,
Ind.; Tim Diller from Bluffton,
Ohio; and Ken Hudkins from
Elkhart, Ind.

Trojans Vie In Battle
But Fall To Marauders
Taylor battled Central State
of Ohio on even terms through
out three quarters of the game,
but the once-beaten Marauders
tallied two touchdowns in the
final quarter to defeat the locals
by a score of 20-6.
The score was 6-0 at the half
with the Marauders having the
advantage. But in the third quar
ter the Trojans tied the score on
a one-yard plunge by John
Lantz.
In the fourth quarter the Tro
jans could not hold the Central
State crew as they romped to
two touchdowns. Right halfback
Garfield Hubbard broke loose
for his second touchdown of the
afternoon on a 35-yard jaunt and
quarterback Ken Waters tallied
the other score by jumping the
one yard into the end zone.

Fans and Bands
Enliven Sports
Without the fans at the foot
ball games and basketball games
there would be much less incen
tive on the part of players to
"put out."
Grid play for this season is be
hind us, but here come the
charging courtiers with their
basketballs.
Students who cannot partici
pate can add color to the events
with cheers and encouragement.
The band will be on hand to
brighten up spirits, too.

Ollie'
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

LEVY
BROS.
CLOTHING
Complete Line
for Men
HARTFORD CITY
South Side Square

Taylor Young Men
Always Welcome

